The health telemonitoring systems are expected to accomplish two basic tasks: continuously collect data from data sources wherever they may be; and allow remote communication between the stakeholders to access data. This data is further used by decision making systems to infer a patient's condition and possibly to motivate a patient to follow a healthy lifestyle by using persuasive system approach. The implementation and maintenance of such systems require specific attention of software engineers for data management because of the complexity involved in the management of various data sources and privacy-related issues of personal data. In this paper, we propose a data model that is generic enough to describe and to support many kinds of telemonitoring applications. These applications include data mining applications which analyse and combine sensor data for a decision making, and persuasive systems which motivate a patient to follow a healthy lifestyle. We show that our data model is useful for a smooth management of data mining outputs and that it avoids the integration efforts in dealing with heterogeneous storage mechanisms. We also show that our data model eases the management of the granularity of data and that it facilitates software designers' tasks for the implementation of privacy protection mechanisms.
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Introduction
The health telemonitoring systems (also known as mobile patient monitoring systems) can be viewed as the conglomeration of various technologies and techniques the primary aim of which is to enable remote monitoring of an on-going process (Kim et al., 2006; Mateo et al., 2007; Sufi et al., 2006 ). The technology aspect makes possible the collection of data related to this process, and the storage of data for subsequent access and analysis. The present day technologies are well distributed and embedded at all scales throughout everyday life offering substantial benefits to the monitored patients, and researchers. For instance the monitored patients have more freedom in mobility while being continuously monitored in addition to restoring their independent living and adopting healthy lifestyle. The researchers are able to follow any kind of events remotely, have access to patients' historical data, and analyse the data for improved decision making.
Telemonitoring technologies enable the communication among different parts of the system. Sophisticated sensors collect various types of data ensure that the data collected by sensors can be transmitted (and stored) almost anywhere and at any time. At their core, telemonitoring systems are expected to accomplish two basic tasks: continuously collect data from data sources wherever they may be; and remotely communicate with the stakeholders, for instance patients, medical staff, and other stakeholders such as relatives or friends. Differences exist as to the target ailment or activity monitored.
Examples of the health telemonitoring systems
In this section, we cite a few systems in the domain of health telemonitoring. Certain systems telemonitor patients suffering from cardiovascular and respiratory diseases by transmitting data to the healthcare professional (Lee et al., 2011; Pecchia et al., 2011; Rocha, 2008) . For example, the Heartronic mobile patient monitoring system (Rocha, 2008) detects any heart anomaly in real time by continuously monitoring and analysing patient's ECG using a sensor set and a mobile device. Once an irregular ECG pattern is detected, the mobile device transmits the ECG data and patient's location using wireless connectivity to the Heartronic application server. The application server determines a healthcare professional for further diagnosis to whom an alert is to be sent. In the Myofeedback system described in Huis in 't Veld et al. (2008) , a patient suffering from neck and shoulder pain wears a garment consisting of surface electromyography (sEMG) electrodes. These electrodes record muscle activity of the upper trapezius muscles. In case these muscles are not relaxed enough, a patient immediately receives a local feedback in the form of vibration of a certain device. Other dedicated systems are also implemented that telemonitor elderly patients (Bakkes et al., 2011; Fouquet et al., 2010) .
Recently developed systems based on persuasive technology deal with less involved scenarios like a program for diet management and improvement of lifestyle. The persuasive technology refers to an interactive information technology designed to change user's attitudes or behaviour (Fogg, 2003) . The behaviour change techniques and health coaching techniques could help towards preventing or reducing unhealthy behaviours. A persuasive system uses state-of-the-art sensors, mobile device and software technology for motivating people to follow healthy habits such as healthy diet, regular physical exercise, smoking cessation, limiting alcohol use, and maintaining healthy weight. For example, Flowie is a persuasive virtual coach which motivates elderly individuals to walk using a pedometer to measure user's physical activity (Albaina et al., 2009) . A multi-sensor multi-device digital coaching system is developed in the Smarcos project for the physical activity support aimed at diabetic patients (Kukyk et al., 2014) . Faudot et al. (2010) have also developed a system aimed at providing patients as well as healthy persons a way to monitor their eating habits from environmental sound data which is collected by mobile devices and processed online. For keeping the patients active and willing to use the application, they proposed and developed a personal evolving status that is attached to each patient. The more the patients use the application the more 'experience points' they get to gain levels, unlock achievements and so on.
Integration of the data processing models
We can distinguish existing telemonitoring systems based on how they handle and how they process the data they collect. It is worth noting that many telemonitoring systems only use, if they use at all, low level data processing techniques. Data sensed from a data source is: 1 transmitted and screened 2 possibly stored in static and repositories 3 sporadically accessed by the concerned individuals.
There are efforts to apply higher level analytic to the stored data (Scanaill et al., 2006; Viswanathan et al., 2011; Lopez et al., 2011) .
A solution has been proposed in Kobayashi et al. (2014) to integrate newly created evolutions of data processing models to the telemonitoring system. These processing models compute indicators regarding patient's status and activity (habits, abnormalities) using techniques such as data mining. Our belief is that the systems that collect data and compute indicators should implement a generic data model adapted to the combinations of data (including indicators). Also, these systems should store the newly calculated indicators. Indeed, indicators constitute different levels of information (from detailed to coarse-grained), the values of which can be used either to start automatic feedback programs or to compute other indicators. Concrete examples of raw data are the ECG signal (Electrocardiogram) and the accelerometer data, and example of computed data are instant heart rate, daily heart rate, health status and amount of physical activity. An essential feature is that data mining models can be conveniently created and updated whenever new information or new scenarios are available, and thus generate new indicators. The challenge here is to be generic enough to efficiently incorporate the entire process of creating, using and updating models based on existing data and indicators, and to allow a uniform management of data without introducing different heterogeneous data management systems and models.
Privacy and granularity issues of the telemonitoring data
While communicating data, the telemonitoring systems should take into account potential privacy issues. The most respectful approach to take care of the users' privacy would probably be to enable them to decide themselves who is allowed to access their data. In addition to privacy concerns, it is not meaningful allowing stakeholders to access data if they cannot understand it. Therefore, different granularities of data should be implemented according to the targeted users. For example, the ECG signal data can be best understood by the physician, while the family caregiver is interested to know health status of the patient. We believe that privacy issue as well as granularity levels of information should be considered early in the design of a telemonitoring system, and that a generic and uniform model can ease and accelerate the software design, implementation and maintenance for the management of sensed and processed data.
In this paper, we propose a data model that is generic enough to describe data frequently used in telemonitoring applications and ease the implementation of applications involving telemonitoring. More generally, our approach targets the data architecture to ease the development of all types of applications dealing with the data collection, data analysis, data storage, and access delivery to sensitive information. We will first describe in Section 2 an illustrative scenario in the domain of health, and then we will present in Section 3 our generic data model. Section 4 presents how our data model is useful for the uniform management of different levels of information extracted using data mining models, and how it eases privacy management implementation. Section 5 and Section 6 present the discussion part and the conclusion respectively.
An illustrative scenario
The illustrative scenario described in this section is situated in the field of e-health where we have developed several applications. The described concrete scenario is referred later on to explain how the model proposed can be used to capture the data requirements.
The central character of this scenario is Michel who is a man having metabolic syndrome disease. This disease is a combination of cardiac problems, diabetes, overweight and sleep disorders. Michel suffers from isolation, he lacks sportive activity, he eats unhealthy food, and often, he neglects taking drug prescriptions. For cost reasons, Michel cannot be permanently accompanied by a care giver.
A telemonitoring application must be designed for remote supervision, remote human support and adopting healthy behaviour in order to quickly help Michel improve his lifestyle and health status. Telemonitoring could be facilitated by using wearable sensors, communication means, and knowledge extraction processes to record, store and deliver timely and reliable health-related data concerning Michel to the actors. The supervision and the support can be given remotely by different types of actors: medical care givers (general practitioner, nurses, and psychologists), relatives, friends, and other metabolic patients. Applications based on the principles of persuasive system design can help promoting healthy behaviour in Michel. For example, a physical activity coach application provides guidance for regular physical activity based on Michel's needs.
Data processing methods such as data mining are used to extract higher level information and identify regularities or abnormalities in the daily activities of Michel. For example, Michel's physical activity pattern can be derived from physical activity data recorded using pedometer sensor, accelerometer sensor and GPS/location sensor. However Michel is reluctant on letting the system broadcast all of his personal data to each of his contacts (medical values, activities he has been doing, places he has visited, daily habits, etc.). He is also aware that some of his contacts may have difficulties in the interpretation of medical data and may infer wrong conclusions. He has created three groups of people in his contact list: caregivers, family, and friends. He has assigned to each of these groups a data granularity level so that care givers have an access to detailed medical information, family members have an access to some aggregated medical information (such as daily activity level), and friends have an access to his general profile only.
Among the different tasks, software engineers of the described software has to consider the storage of sensed and processed data, and they have to implement the access control so that it filters the data delivered to stakeholders in combining their profile with the granularity of data. Our proposal aims to make these design and maintenance tasks easier in providing a generic data model.
A generic data model for telemonitoring systems
In general, data modelling is the analysis of data objects that are used in a business or other context and the identification of the relationships among these data objects. Data modelling is often the first step in database design and object-oriented programming as the designers first create a conceptual model of how data items relate to each other. Data modelling involves a progression from a conceptual model to a logical model and then to a physical schema. The data model should be generic enough to cover data from diverse situations and for different uses. In this section we present sensor data considerations and design of a generic data model for telemonitoring and persuasive systems. This data model is not conflicting with the SSN ontology produced by the W3C Semantic Sensor Network Incubator group (Compton et al., 2012) . Without going into details, one can tell that the SSN ontology is the most abstract approach to describe sensor data. It is therefore a convenient basis for implementing telemonitoring systems. Our generic data model is compliant with it. However, we extend the scope to cover the needs of persuasive systems, and additionally we consider concrete aspects of the design of the targeted systems such as the type of storage, and the storage of processed data and of recommendations.
Sensor data considerations for proposed generic data model
Two types of approaches for data management can be found when dealing with data generated by sensors during a session: self-supported and centralised. In the self-supported approach, data is stored and processed directly on the wearable system (Campbell et al., 2008) . In the centralised approach, data is transmitted (on the fly or after a temporary storage on the wearable device) to a server (Cuervo et al., 2010) . In both of these approaches the processing of data can be synchronous or asynchronous. When data is stored, this leads either to the creation of files, or to the insertion of data into a data base (DB). Though light DB management systems such as SQLite are available, they are usually used as a cache of relevant data related to a server-side DBMS. Therefore, wearable devices (smartphone, tablet, etc.) generally do not host a full-fledged DB management system due to their inappropriate needs of resources.
The telemonitoring applications should consider two different types of records on servers: simple file names with the access path in the file system (for data stored into files), and data records (for data stored into a data base). These two types of records (data files and data records) are obtained either directly from sensors (e.g., a pedometer sensor) or from data processing. A unification of these data sources and recording means is given in Figure 1 sensors (i.e., raw sensors, RS) produce raw sensor data (RSD). Virtual sensors (VS, e.g., combination of sensor data -sensor fusion -data analysis to identify daily habits) can use RSD and (if any) virtual sensor data (VSD) as inputs. VS generate additional VSD (VSD, e.g., time of wake-up, meals, walking tour, etc.). VSD can then be obtained by means of combinations of any RSD and/or VSD. RSD and VSD can consist of data stored into files or into a DB. Finally, we use the term generalised sensor to abstract the two kinds of sensors (RS and VS). This modelling is convenient for describing a unique form of data records, whatever their means of production (sensor based or processed data). The data model used for the design of a telemonitoring application should be generic enough in order to cover applications involving collection and usage of raw and VSD.
Design of proposed generic data model
The model we propose (Figure 2 ) is described in unified modelling language (UML) notations. In the figure, arrows indicate how to understand the names of relations, and important properties have been added after some relation's names. The model is based on two abstract entities: generalised-sensor (from Figure 1) and entity-or-phenomenon (EoP). The EoP entity represents things that can be sensed and that will provide values: a person, a connected object, or a phenomenon in the real or the digital world such as Michel, a smartphone, or the physical activity event for a group of patients. An EoP has properties that can be represented by the EoP Property class. EoPs can have an unlimited number of properties. They are modeled as values of attribute name in the EoP Property class. At least we recommend the property composition which is convenient for distinguishing simple and complex EoPs (e.g., physical activity can be composed of different sub-activities such as warm-up, intense activity, relaxing activity).
The EoP also has an associated Type as shown by the Type of EoP class. This allows us defining different characteristics related to EoPs, for instance characteristics of patients, e.g., TypeName = {elderly, cardiac patient}.
Similar to the EoP, the sensor property class is used to describe properties of sensors. Properties can be easily added here. Since the data produced by sensor can be stored in a file or in a database, we recommend to introduce the property storage type with the property values = {file; data base}, and to describe this property as mandatory. Also, since a sensor (i.e., virtual sensor) can be based on combinations of other sensors, we introduce the from property which has to be repeated for each {sensorID} value composing this sensor (e.g., the daily habits sensor is using the pedometer, accelerometer, and location sensors). Two entities are used to link sensors with the data they produce: raw file description and context. The raw file description simply holds meta-data related to a file generated by a sensor: file access path and name, start time stamp, end time stamp, sampling rate, bytes per sample. Some of these attributes may not be useful when files are auto-descriptive (self-sufficient). The context entity holds higher level information generated by sensors, especially generalised sensors through (for instance) data mining processing. For example, 'practicing physical activity' can be the value of the context entity related to Michel and from time t i to t j . In general terms, a context value v(S, P) i,j is the unique value delivered by the sensor S during the session P from time i to time j. The entity context value can be used to introduce predefined values for contexts, as for example are v(S) = {practicing physical activity, sleeping, eating} for the activity recognition, v(S') = {standing, sitting, lying} for the person's position, etc. The field uniform resource identifier (URI) is a string of characters that can be used to uniquely identify a context value through the web by using the semantic web techniques. This is a convenient way to make use of predefined context values from existing ontologies on the web (see Compton et al., 2012) . The successive values delivered by a sensor S during session P and between time 0 and n will then be represented as v(S, P) 0,1 , v(S, P) 1,2 , v(S, P) n−2,n−1 , v(S, P) n−1,n . Notice that the durations from time i to i + 1 are not necessary identical for each i.
By analysing sensor generated context values over a period of time, a data mining module could generate a context pattern that demonstrates a particular trend followed by EoP. Such patterns could have associated frequency = {hourly, daily, weekly, monthly} and a rule. An example of context pattern rule is "On an average Michel watches TV for 6 hours a day" or "On an average Michel consumes food containing 3,000 calories each day". Context patterns could be further used by caregivers to create personalised recommendations that will help restoring patient's health. Such recommendation could have a type = {physical activity, food consumption, smoking cessation} and a description such as "Take a walk to the open market for buying fruits". Generated recommendations are applied to a patient in a particular context -e.g., "When Michel exceeds recommended time limit of watching TV". Recommendations could also be applied to a particular type of patient, e.g., cardiac patients. The loop of monitoring patient, generating context pattern, generating recommendations, applying recommendations followed by monitoring again has a persuasive potential to help the patient adapting a healthy lifestyle and measure lifestyle changes in addition to health monitoring.
The next section will present the key aspects of this model for telemonitoring applications, especially for the ease it produces for the management of data, the integration of data granularity and its compliance with data mining outputs and privacy control.
Usefulness of the generic data model
We have previously written that the data model is generic enough to be used in many different telemonitoring applications. In this section, we emphasise the fact that this model is also suited for both integrating data mining processes and storing their results, and for dealing with privacy issues in the case of privacy sensitive data.
Integration of data mining outputs
Numerous research papers have mentioned the crucial role of data mining in telemonitoring, especially when related to sensor based applications (Han et al., 2011) . In a data mining project, there are typically six major steps (Williams, 2011): 1 the problem understanding 2 the data understanding 3 the data preparation [i.e., data cleaning by handling the inconsistent data, data enrichment, feature extraction, feature selection, and feature construction (Pyle, 1999)] 4 the modelling (i.e., building unsupervised -e.g., cluster analysis -, or supervised models -e.g., decision tree, random forest, or SVM) 5 the evaluation (e.g., providing model performance evaluation with confusion matrix, risk chart or ROC curve) 6 the deployment.
In our illustrative scenario (Michel who suffers from sleep disorders), our approach can be invaluable for helping him to restore a normal sleep. Data mining studies can be launched on top of our data model, combining different sensor data in order to extract higher level information: identification of characteristics, indicators of normal or abnormal situations, situation recognition, identification of context patterns, etc. The precise recognition of the sleep progress during the night and the identification of the different sleep stages (with rapid eye movement (REM) stages and non-rapid eye movement (NREM) stages, divided in three sub-stages (NREM1 to NREM3) will allow the care givers to better understand the problem and then provide the treatment and recommendations which will be the most appropriate for Michel.
In the proposed approach [summarised in Figure 3 adapted from Kobayashi et al. (2014) ], the process of introducing data mining models results in creating virtual sensors and adding context values related to this newly created sensor. Virtual sensors implement sensor fusion processes. Example are a 'sleeping stage sensor' based on an accelerometer sensor and an eye movement detection sensor, a 'continuous blood pressure sensor' based on an ECG sensor (electrocardiogram) and a PPG sensor (photoplethysmogram) These new sensors facilitate the transitions between the second (data understanding), third (data preparation) and fourth (modelling) data mining steps: from raw data (signals generated from the sensors) to knowledge (e.g., the sleep stages identification with sequence mining techniques: NREM1, NREM2, NREM3, REM). The execution of the data mining models then produces the insertion of context values (such as stage value NREM3 from t x to t y ). The facts essential in data mining integration are: 1 data generated from the models should be readily accessible and incorporated into the application 2 processing models should be easily updated whenever new information becomes available.
For the former need, we stipulate that inputs of data mining models are either data from the raw files (entity raw file description) or from context data, i.e., data from any generalised sensor and related to any entity or phenomenon (EoP). The data mining processes extract information from these inputs. Outputs of these processes are stored as instances of higher-level context data and context patterns. Thus the context entity plays a central role in the data model and for the processing of data: any process combining different raw data and/or different context data generates additional context data. Thus, the designers of software based on this data model do not need to integrate two types of data storage in their project. On the contrary, the same data model can be used for sensed data and the processed data. This facilitates the design, the implementation and the maintenance of such systems. As for the second need, there are feedbacks from the fifth data mining step (the evaluation) to the fourth data mining step (the modelling) for improving the processing models (Figure 3) . We have proposed the so-called knowledge engine (KE) component in Kobayashi et al. (2014) which is a convenient way for incorporating the creation, the use, and the evolution of data mining model in a single and coherent environment. The KE component requires the following sub-components and properties:
1 models from data mining that could be easily added, maintained, and deleted 2 the possibility of a patient-model customisation within the platform 3 model-generated outputs representing high level medical or activity information that is stored into the database 4 automatic recommendations and feedbacks that are generated (through a long-term use of the system).
The intended users of the knowledge engine component are the doctor and the researcher, the first for assisting the researcher by providing domain expert knowledge, validating the models, and assigning relevant feedbacks associated to the output of the models, the second for implementing data mining algorithms and then creating the models. In our example, the models produced by the data mining part of the KE component are created to compute indicators regarding Michel's status and activity (his habits or some abnormalities). Models can also help to generate feedbacks and recommendations for him (e.g., recommendations for doing sport or changing his eating habits) as well as for remote formal and informal care givers (e.g., Michel's treating physician).
Unified data granularity for a simplified privacy management
Data granularity is a key concept in telemonitoring applications because it relates to the quantity and the interpretation of data delivered to users, and to the management of access control especially when it comes to personal data. These aspects must be considered very early in the design process. Our model fundamentally supports this aspect especially through the context entity which can be used to characterise EoPs at different levels of granularity during the same time periods. For example, a person (EoP) can be initially 'characterised' by raw files (ECG data, accelerometer data, sensed with high frequency) and by several inferred contexts such as the hourly medical status (with possible values fine, medium, bad), the daily medical status (same possible values), and the current activity (with possible values sleeping, walking, sitting, running, standing, etc.) . From a software design point of view since our data model unifies sensor data and processed data, software engineers have only one single database to deal with, independent of the type of data and the way data has been obtained. Consequently this significantly simplifies the design, implementation and maintenance processes. As a proof of concept, we have implemented the policy enforcement engine Protune (De Coi et al., 2012) on top of our data model and data access APIs. We thus combine access policy principles with various levels of granularity of data into rules. The policy enforcement engine interprets these rules and delivers appropriate level of access to the data to users. Our data modelling approach made this implementation much easier as compared to the case where we would have to combine data records from different bases when expressing the rules and when interpreting them. The maintenance of the system is also much facilitated because evolutions of the data model uniformly impacts the system. Kortuem and Segall (2003) have proposed the WearCom design methodology for rapid prototyping of wearable community systems. WearCom proposes a design language, a design process and a software platform (Kortuem, 2002) , as well as six general principles that guide the design activity. This early contribution defines an epistemology of this domain (vocabulary, method, functions, etc.) , however no data model nor application architecture is proposed for the design of such systems. Numerous papers (Campbell et al., 2008; Cuervo et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2013; Guinard and Trifa, 2009 to cite a few) propose application architectures for telemonitoring or sensor based applications. We observe that these descriptions generally start from the physical layer to progressively go through different higher-level layers such as data production layer, privacy layer, data aggregation or data mining layer, and application or user-oriented layer. We point out the fact that these layers are not associated to a generic data model and that this superposition of layers is not convenient for supporting the comprehensive interwoven processes of telemonitoring applications such as data mining processes and management of privacy issues. Indeed, data production should not be limited to the sensor layer: data mining processes also generate data and knowledge. Thus, the application architecture as well as the data model supporting the application should be compatible with each other and this would simplify the software design. Similarly, the management of data privacy requires a comprehensive approach of the data participating in the application. Debate and proposals on the topic privacy can be found in Langheinrich (2001) (privacy by design), Lederer et al. (2004) (privacy by method), Raento and Oulasvirta (2008) (privacy by negotiation), and Abel et al. (2010) (user controlled privacy). Our proposal in this paper enables the privacy by design principles. Raw data as well as processed data is concerned by privacy issues. Thus, the data model we propose here makes convenient the development of a unified management of privacy for all levels of granularity of data. Descriptions of implementations of our approach in different applications can be found in De Coi et al. (2012) , Kobayashi et al. (2014) and Djedou et al. (2014) 
Related work and discussion

Conclusions and future work
In this paper we have defined a data model which takes into account and articulates the fact that health telemonitoring applications deal not only with raw data, but also very much with processed data i.e., with combinations of raw and processed data, forming an unlimited number of information levels. We have shown that our generic data model enables the management of these information levels and that it simplifies the software design, implementation and maintenance. Our approach is specifically convenient when telemonitoring applications require the implementation of data mining processes and/or when they require the management of privacy related to personal data. In addition, the provision of generating context pattern, generating recommendations and applying recommendations in our approach makes it suitable for developing persuasive system intended to improve the behaviour of a patient in order to adopt healthy lifestyle and restore patient's health. In general, our model can be used for longitudinal as well as for cross-sectionals applications. Following our data model, our aim is to use our experience in application development to propose a generic application architecture suited for many kinds of telemonitoring applications. A promising perspective is to address the topic of sensor fusion. Since our data model is able to host data from heterogeneous data sources, it would be possible to combine them to improve data accuracy and completion (in comparison to sensor results used individually). In addition, we are working on the application of proposed data model for the design of a persuasive system for the management of hypertension. Adequate hypertension treatment and control can reduce the incidence of first and recurrent heart attacks and strokes, heart failure, and chronic kidney disease, and can save lives. The proposed system has four main components: biosignals monitoring, physical activity coach, healthy diet coach and smoking cessation coach.
